IMPORTING CIDER WITH ASTON MANOR FAQs
If you’re considering importing cider brands
or developing a cider for your domestic
market, we would love to hear from you.
Here are some common questions to
review before contacting us:
Are there minimum order quantities for
your orders?
For branded ciders, we would expect a
minimum order of at least one pallet per
brand. We do not offer mixed pallets of
cider.
What packaging formats are available
for your apple and flavoured ciders?
We have brands available in cans, glass
and PET bottles. You can check format
availability on the brand section of our
website.
What is the shelf life of these packaging
formats?
The shelf life of freshly produced stock is 18
months for glass, 12 months for cans and 9
months for PET and Bag in Box.
What countries can you export your
cider to?
We can ship anywhere in the world.
How much export experience do you
have?
We have been exporting our ciders for over
twenty years.

Do you offer exclusivity for countries
that import your branded ciders?
In certain cases, and each case is evaluated
on its merits, we may offer exclusivity.
Can you help us develop our own cider
brand?
We are the UKs leading supplier of
private label cider brands. Our product
development team can work with you
to create your own cider recipes/styles
and create packaging design and artwork
solutions for your market.
Do you have a minimum order for
private label brands?
Our minimum order for own label export
cider is 24,500 litres for glass and PET,
50,000 litres for cans. However there are
also minimum order levels for packaging
materials to consider.
Can you package a cider into 330ml PET
bottles?
Our manufacturing plant is one of the few
in Europe that can offer to fill PET bottles
from smaller 330ml bottles up to larger 3
litre bottles.
Can I purchase apple cider as a bulk
liquid?
We do supply bulk liquid for customers in
certain markets. However, this also requires
the support of storage and packaging
solutions in your home market, which we
would need to discuss further with you.

